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Eedacms Farm Expense. t

have
1 always been more

noted for their
carefulness about
small expenses
than for prodig-
ality.
business is

Their
one soE full of detail that

if the little
k' things are not

' looked after, even
M--T the largest crops

and best prices
will notsave from
loss. It is the
lack of the close
attention to de

tails that farming requires that has
caused the failure of schemes of
bonanza farming. What is done by
hired help, not under personal super-
vision of the employer's eye, is apt to
do only eye service. It is as true
practically as when first uttered, that
the hireling fleeth because he is a
hireling. The workman in -- any oc-

cupation who always makes his em-

ployer's interesfhisown is invaluable.
Yet if he would" but regard it rightly
that interest is identical with his.
The keen competition for intelligent,
reliable help insures it what it can
earn, for if one employer will not pay
for faithful service, another wilL

It is therefore not likely that farm
wages will soon, if ever, materially
decline. The demand for young men
in city employments has for" many
years taken the most active and en-

terprising more than it will, we be-

lieve, in the near future. Business
life in cities is precarious. Few mer-
chants can go through life without a
failure at its middle or at the close.
The fact is becoming recognized that
equal executive ability on the farm
will, on the average, produce as much
wealth and more comfort than it can
in average business and commercial
city enterprises. Except in the item
of farm help, and possibly also in
that, the cost of getting farm work
done has declined, the aggregate ex-

pense Is greater, but it is or may be
offset by still larger results. One man
with improved machinery can do so
much more work that not only does
he earn better pay, but something is
or ought to be left over for the farmer
if he does his part.

There is also great reduction in the
prices of most improved agricultural
machinery. As various patents run
out the cost from the manufacturers
will be greatly lessened. This is to a
greater extent than is thought true
now in machinery where there
is rightful competition of firms
manufacturing under different pat-
ents. Any one now can buy reap-
ers, mowers, drills and cultivators
20 to 30 per cent, cheaper than was
charged for them a decade ago.

The greatest reduction of farm ex-

penses, however, must be relative by
increasing amount and value of its
products. Rich and well-drain- land
produces so much more than that in
poor condition as to give the farmer
who owns the best farm a great ad-
vantage. He and his hired help may
work no harder, and possibly not so
many hours, but they accomplish
more, and thereby produce at less
cost. This is the only practical way
to make farming pay. The man who
does not improve his farm, and waits
for a high price to help out his poor
farming, will learn when the good
prices come that he has so little to
sell that it does not profit him much-O-n

the other hand, if he conducts his
business so as to produce large crops
these can usually be sold at some
profit in any condition of the market, j

American Cultivator.

Haw to Fastest .Crush Scytae to Seal.
Here is the most substantial way

of fastening a sythe to the snath I
have ever seen or tried, says a

Practical Farmer
corres pondent
The patent devices
always giTe way
when cutting
brush or striking
stumps and rails in
the fence corners.

I toofca piece of an old square, cut it
about Ire baches lorur. drilled four
boles, fastened it to the snath with
three strong screws, and to the
scribe with the ed heel
ring. Drive the stump of an old nail.
aAund the shank of scythe, and the
trouble is ended. X can cot off
TjaWirw as large as the snath and the
scythe Is always there. Yon can get
the scTthe adjusted or hung to suit
yoanetf before patting in the screws
to fasten the plate.

The Maryland agricultural experi-

ment station reports the best method
of preserving forage and the compara-

tive value of. the same plant, harTest-e- d

and stored in different wars, form
part of thegeneral problem of forage
and feeding. The system rfsilos and
ensilage, is no longer an experiment.
Iractical farmers and dairymen in all

"parts' of the country have demon-strat-ed

the direct profit and theinci--
dental advantages of preserving a
portion of their forage crops in the
iarm. of ensilage, so as to give the
mtfmate, of all kinds, a fair prejotv
tfoeV of succulent food, thronghowt

Jshe year. Ensilage is fonnd as proftt-al-e

for soppiementing psstaragein
timesafdnMgBt,asfor girienr stoea:

the most prod wctire, the eastei to
raise, and, all considered, the best.
But clovers, the cow-pe- a and the soja
bean, make a aore nutritions article
of ensilage, and may be advantageous-
ly mixed with corn, inthesHo. Other
plants and waste products, some un-
palatable in other forms, make fairly
good ensilage.

Ensilage is no better Jbod for stock
than good roots, but-- in nine case out
of ten, ensilage can be produced and
handled easier and cheaper than
roots, and is just as good for stock-foo-d.

A good many points regarding
silos and ensilage remain unknown or
uncertain. Consequently ensilage of
different plants is yearly made at the
Station, managed in different ways,
fed to different classes of stock, in
various combinations, and the ob-

servations made are duly recorded.

LIVE STOCK.

Age Tests.

A heifer has no rings on her horns
until the is 2 years of age, and ne
is added each year thereafter. You
can therefore tell the age of a cow
with tolerable accuracy by counting
the rings on her horns and adding
two to the number. The bull has
no rings, as a rule, until he is 5 years
old, so to tell his age after that period,
add five to the number of rings. The
better, way to tell the age is by the
teeth, which is of course the only way

--with polled cattle. What are called
the milk teeth gradually disappear in
front. At the end of three years the
second pair of permanent teeth are
well grown, at four years the third
pair, and at five the fourth and last
pair have appeared, and at this time
the central pair are of full size. At
seven years a dark line, caused by
the wearing of the teeth, appears on
all of them, and on the central pair a
circular mark. At eight years this
circular mark appears on all of them,
and at nine years the central pair be-

gins to shrink, and the third at
eleven. After this .period the age
can only be determined by the degree
of shrinkage generally. At fifteen
the teeth are nearly all gone.

Bon Breeding.
The special demand for certain

classes of horses is oroughtto be well
known by everybody, but judging
from the fact that so many scrubs are
yet bred is evidence enough, says the
Sural and Stockman, that this de-

mand is either not known or not ap-
preciated. There is a demand for
good horses of all breeds. The market
is not overstocked in any direction
whatever. The heavy draft horses
are always jn demand: the Hamble-tonia- n

sells readily enough; the
Morgan is always in demand: the
Coacher is not imported or bred
largely enough to satisfy the demand
for that class of horses.- - What then
shall we breed? From what we have
said the proper answer would seem to
be: "Breed anything but the scrubs."
There are horses at work in Chicago
that cost only from ten to forty
dollars: and they do the work at
which they are put. Some of them
are not very old horses either. But
they are scrubs to begin with and per-
haps having been bred from defective
sires or dams have been good for noth-
ing from the beginning. They are
not the kind of horses that the public
in general want. Looking over our
weekly horse sales it is not difficult to
see what kind of horses we ought to
breed if we want to make anything
from horse breeding. Horses are like
all other kinds of stock n the matter
of profit, they must be the best to be
profitable.

THE DAIRY.

Feeding of Caws sad Calves.
Experiments at the Iowa Station

gave the following facts or indica-
tions: Quality of milk so far as
measured by its percentage of fat was
changed by feed to a much greater
degree than was quantity. Two-thir- ds

of the increase in average gross
yield of butter fat was due to im-
proved quality of the milk, and only
one-thir- d to increased milk-flo-

Corn is not a perfect milk ration.
Substitution of bran and oilmeal re-

sult in increase of quantity and qual-
ity of milk. A ration of skim-mil- k

and ground flaxseed compares favor-
ably with a new ration for young
calves. The larger gain came from
the whole milk but a part of it was
partly due to the individuality of the
calves and good results and a thrifty
growth were made on sldm-mll- k and
ground flaxseed. The skim-mil- k calves
wre interrupted less in growth by
weaning than the whole milk calves.
A. saving in value of butter fat alone
of Sl?ll per month on each calf was
effected by substituting ground flax-

seed.
The cost of producing a pound of

gain estimatingnewmilkat 87 cents
per 100 pounds and slam-mil- k at 15
cents per 100, gain 1 cent per pound,
hay to per ton, and flaxseed meal 3
cents per pound, was 7.6 cents for the
fresh Milk ration and 5 cents for the
skim-mi-lk ration.

THE POULTRY-YAR-D.

A secret of winter egg production
is warm quarters for the fowls, writes
A. B. Stayvesant, in Farm and
Home- - A. friend who always has
quantities of eggs when they bring
35 cents to 40 cents per dozen, has a
novel place forhis hens' bed rooin. It
is in the side of a haymow, which
keeps the birds warn all winter. To
take advantage of such accommoda-
tions the space mast be bmilt in the
ssde of the hay before the hay is put
in. Built the sue of a cord of. wood,
4x1 and 8 feet long, ft wfl nicely
quarter twenty tot tweartiP-iT- e hens.
The room for fowls sfeisMjain the
mowonthesonlhorwest, and the

drafts.
F v. wc room next the barThe two doers thrown open exposetteenfee roosting room, wWcfafethus easily cleaned. Gauze covers anaperture at the top of one door forventilation (A)-war- m nights and can

immtX

.G A
be closed tightly when it is cold and
windy. The main ventilator extends
nearly to the floor inside and above
the doors without (B). If one de-
sires to have the hens lay beneath the
roosts in prepared boxes, the little
slide door (C) maybe left open days
and the dark quarters will Dleass ""

fowls for this purpose.

Treatment ior XJce.

The best fumigation known to'us is
as follows: Take a small furnace, or
stove, or iron kettle, into which place
a pound or two of crude roll sulphur,
broken up. Close the doors and

the absence of the fowls
in the forenoon) and set the contents
of the .vessel on fire in the center of
the floor. Shut the house up tight
and leave it to smoke a couple of
hours. Then open all the windows
and doors for thorough ventilation.

If a poultry house is infested with
red mites or red spider lice, we sug-
gest the use of kerosene, as it is said
that kills them at once. As their
haunts are the cracks and crevices of
the roosting-pole- s, the sides of the
DUiiaings, nest boxes, etc, they are
easily destroyed. Where they are
numerous, go over the whole inside of
the building with hot whitewash,
using it quite freely, so as to fill every
crack and crevice. Clean out and
whitewash the nest boxes, clean up
the floor and put in fresh sand.
Kansas Farmer.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

A Baby JamptE.
A jumper for the baby to amuse it-

self with can be knocked together
with a few sticks, as shown in the
cut. A is a strong board two inches
wide and forty inches long, supported
on the board D, which is six inches
high and acts as a pivot. The lever
A runs through a hole in the end
board C and is connected by a strong
spring to the bottom supports, so that

jjzk k Z I

f f i 'fPi 8ii

the child can jump up and down with
safety. By moving the brace E and
the cross-b- ar FT the pivot u can be
changed. The two supports, marked.
B. are thirty-si- x inches long and two
inches high. The end block C is
fourteen inches high and six inches
wide, the hole in it for A being six
inches from the bottomf five inches
high and two and one-ha- lf inches
wide. Farm and Home.

fUsofal Kaewlodgek
To fiteift water, hang a small bag

of charcoal in it.
Fob toothache, try oil of sassafras,

and apply it frequently, if necessary.
Ydtzgab bottles may be cleaned

with crushed egg-shel- ls in a little
water.

If the color has been taken out of
silks by fruit stains, ammonia will
usually restore the color.

To bkightkn carpets, wipe them
with warm water in which has been
poured a few.drops of ammonia.

A good liniment forinflammation,
rheumatism, swellings, etc., is olive
oil well saturated with camphor.

A good cement is melted alum, but
it must never be used when water and
heat are to come in contact with it.

"Whek onions are being cooked, the
strong, disagreeable odor may be
lessened by placing vinegar on the
stove.

To purify the air in a newly-paint- ed

room, put several tubs of
water in it, and it will absorb much
of the odor.

TotXEAE a stove of clinkers, pot a
handful of salt into it during a hot
Are. "When cold, remove the clinkers
with a cold chiseL

Fxsz shavings from soft pine wood
make a pleasant pillow. They have
special curative virtues for coughs and
long troubles. Good Housekeeping.

THE KITCHEN.

OnASSE Float. One quart --water,
the juice and pulp of two lemons, one
coffeecup sugar. "When boiling hot,
add four tablespoons cornstarch. Let
boil fifteen minutes, stirring all the
time. When cold, pour it over four
or five oranges that have been sliced
into a glass dish, and over the top
spread the beaten whites, of three
eggs, sweetened and savored with
vanilla:

Ckumid Haddock. Bemove the
skin an hoaea from rwM boiki had
dock and hail with
pick the
each pint oT ish
salt, a
ataman of
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tfjetresij sad tfaa tiXarwef gtaenl de
btrtliy teeomgress, furnish mctxnprtiamm

w ex is aamiBistn&iTe wor oi wj
3sesl yssz reJafa'Bg to internal aMiirs. B
woaLA be of great adYantags if these report
foald hre as sitentiTe pemsal by ereir
Asmberof coaczeas and fay all wbotateaa
interest in pabtle.aaalrx. Such a P?"?5"
coald not fail to excite a higher appreciation,
of the Tast labor aj eosscientioos efforts
which are grrea to the ooodnet of oar crril
administration

The reports win, I behere. show that every
aaestios. hasbeen approached, considered and
decided from the ataadpotat of public duty
and opon consideratioca affecting the public
interests alone. Again I to erery
branch of the sernce the attention and acrn-tiay- of

congress.
The wck of Uw state apsrtmeHtdariag the

last year has been characterized by an trao-so-al

BBsaber of important negotiations and
by diplomatic results of a notable and highly
beneficial character. Among these are the
reciprocal trade arrangements which hare
been concluded, in the exercise of tne powers
amferred by section 3 of the tariff law, with
&a republic of Brazil, with Spain, for its
ffest India possessions, and with San

Like negotiations with other coun-
tries bare been much advanced, and it is
hoped that before the dose of the year fur-
ther definitive trade arrangements of great
value will be concluded.

THE EZA1XXG SOTTCIXLXT.

The messase states that terms sefsfactory
to this government lave been agreed upon
with Great Brita'--n t arbitrate the Bahring
Sea disputed questions, and that all that re-
mains is an agreement upon arbitrators. "

JLVXKICUr tv tc T.IIMIfX.

Under tka law of the last ccngieis this
government has secured removals of dis-
criminations against our meats by Germany,
Italy, Denmark, Austria and France.

The outlines of an agreement have been,
reached with Germany, looking to equitable
trade concessions in consideration of the
contmned free importation of her sugars,
but the Wmft h3 not yet arrived when this
correspondence can be submitted to con-gna- s.

THS SXV OSXXA53 Z.TSCHISG.

The president suzeests the propriety of
legislation placing offences against toe treaty
rights of foreigners within the jurisdiction of
the federal coorts.

THB TBOUBIX WITH CHTLX.

During the civil war in Chili frequent in-

direct appeals ware made to this government
to yTtAtvi belligerent rights to the insursents
and to give audience to t jeirrepresent&tives.
This was declined, and that policy was pur-
sued 'throughout which this government,
when wrenched by civil war, so strenuously
inanfA upon on the pait of European na-

tions.
With the overthrow of Balmzcsda many of

hi counsellors and officers appealed for and
secured asylum for their lives on board for-

eign ships of war and at the residences of
foreign ministers, those at the United States
legation still so remaining. The message re-

cites the incident of the slaughter of Ameri-
can seamen at Valparaiso and the action of
this government theieon; a matter, it is sug-

gested, that is likely to cill for aspeeial mes
sage when onuaai corresponaence reacoea a
proper stage.

CHX5A.

Kb effcrt will be omitted to protect our
citizens peaceably sojourning in China, but
recent unofficial information indicates that
what was at first regarded as an outbreak of
mob violence against foreigners has assumed
the larger form of an insurrection against
public order.

The Chinese government has declined to
receive Mr. Blair as the minister of the
United States on the grcund that, as a par-

ticipant while a senator in the enactment of
the existing legislation against the introduc-
tion of Chinese laborers, he has become un-

friendly apfl objectionable to China. I haTe
felt constrained to point out to the Chinese
government the untenableness of this posi-

tion, which seems to rest as mush on the
of otir legislation as on that of

the person chosen, and whichj if admitted.
would practically aeDar tne seiecuon ci any
representatiTe so long as the existing laws
remain in forcew

XHZ OSB.
This government has found occasion to

m a. friendly snirit. but with much
earnestness, to the government of the czar,
its senoca concern Because oi we narsn
measures now being enforced against the
Hebrews in Buasa. A oecree to leave one
country is, ia the nature of things, an order
to eater another some other. This coa- -
sideration, as weir as the suggestions ot

furnishes ample ground for the re
monstrance which we have presented to
Buasia.

BASDWICB X5XJLSDS.

Sottsth for the much-need- sub-mari-

cable from our Pacific coast to Honolulu
are ia progress, and this enterprise anould
have the suitable promotion of the two gov-

ernments. I strongly recommend that pro
vision be made for improving tne naroor ot
Pearl river and equipping it as a naval sta
tion.

TBi sicixagc.it cAiir.
Tbe message at some length goes over the

vast benefits and savings to our people by
th mmnletion of the Kicaraeuaa canal, and
recommeads that its completion be sided by
the guaranty of the bonds of that enterprise
by this government. The president says: I

m quite willing to recommenu goiernment
wnmobos in the prosecution of a work
which, if no ether means offered for its

such traajcendant interest that
the government should, in my opinion, se

ll oy Uiwrr spprcjpnssHH iron us
treasury. I most smcereiy nope taas aeuner
arty bot sectional lines will be drawn upon

tu ma American oroiect. so full of inter
est to the people of an our states and so in--
Itml In m aaoaxaa prasHeaaaa
snwjierityof op cowina counter.

TSTTB nfr i !'"' Bixrwaxa.
Cmttys for the eoanecuag links of ate
usrtwl railway an ia

wot osdv ia Mexico, but at varices
pain alsag the coarse mapped oat. Tarsa
aanejiat: parties are now wthe feJaaader
taw dxreeboa of the cosanuaBon. Xeaxiy
2JKOmHm of the proposed road have been

sraa, raciaqiaa; w m umw-w- ,
tanas Ecaador, and taa seathars aars

rfCrJamtwa The reports ot tee eagrafars
ana snow iss mmvm- -

kre been BMt with.

Sasaiy, if erar bafore, ia aha history ef tt
saoaaryaas there been a tLoe when taa

day's labor or the product ef
aa tamed acnwoaUnanaaneaolanie aa

mmtal femes faafnitsr into the
Mriaarsf aw masses of the peoafa. Xbeiteva
the a ran tssswuiueiuup wi
sariffaetoftaa Fifty-fir- st coagrsss isvwy

Ha at ns average cb jw
af articles eneriagiatocoeaaaon ase.
ti MrtaafTBothiBBT in taa coaditiea.

tftiaskt saretgBor duustir. tact iscer--
taaatyaotta
afaayakwi toasMsasttataaexiBtiBctarigfg- -l

latatiom bears engross vary
ernsards she imwiaM mal

tuaallirai saainaa dssbbeix
aa aiiaaarjsa vaw

aatAeaaawibe dssued taasafl tka
of

aaasaatia a laBawaaciaaaasSaaaasssss nm -- . dassZaasafasar feafawln'warBBaaarK
BaaTmstwfc aafhaaaBnassw mwsjsa

SflHBgmSStj ",:T
fimmVamS5SMaSBaka9aaaaJba --

gawasCTgaawgasfow a
ISBBBBVt , "IS?

Btsaearieaaf airvar
a fjilaet' trial afas- -

it. That the xaoesred volaiaaof caneaey
tins assailed ibr the ase of the people was
needed aad that teseaoal reaarts npemtrais
and prices have followed ta tegiwatroa 1
think must be Terr clear to everyone; nor
should it be forgotten that for every dollar
of these notes issaed a fall dollar's
worth of silver bullion is at the time de-
posited in the treasury ass security for its
redemption. Upon tbi subject, ssuprajhe
tang, my rseommfitdalioa is tbat the exist
inf lawsbecivEn a full trial and that oar
badness interests be spared the castresaing
inffaencewhich threats of radical changes
always imparts.

I am stuLof the opinion that the free coia-a-ga

of sflver under existing ronditioBS weald
dissstroasly affect our bosiaess interests at
home aad abroad. We could cot boos to
maintain an equality in the purchasing power
of the gold and surer dollar in our own mar-
kets, and ia foreign trade the stamp gives
no added valas to the buHioa contained in
coins. The prodncers of the country, its
farmers and laborers, have the highest inter-
est that every dollar, paper or coin, issued
oy tne government snail be as gooa as any
other.

is the desired end. and the
true friends of silver will be careful not to
overran the eoal and brinar in silver mono--
metalism, with it3 necessary attendants, the
loss of our gold to Europe and the relief of
the pressure there for a larger currency.

the snspxxs.
The presence of a large cash sarplns in. the

tceaamj has for many years been the subject
of much unfavorable criticism and has fur
lushed aa argument to those who have de-sxr-

to place the tariff upon a purely reve-
nue baas. It was agreedby all that the with-
drawal from circulation of so hgga aa
amount of money was aa embanassaoaatto
the business of the country and made neces-
sary the intervention of the department at
frequent intervals to relieve threatened mon-
etary panics. The surplus on Mnchl, ISO,
was $183,82743029. The policy of applying
tins surplus to the redemption of the interest
bearing eecuritiss of the United States was
thought to be preferable to that of deposit-
ing it without interest m selected national
banks. There have been redeemed since the
date last mentioned of interest bearing se-

curities $259,079,350, resulting in a reduction
of the annual interest charge of $11,683,675.
The money which had been deposited in
banks without interest has been gradually
withdrawn and used in the redemption of
bonds. Me

ibk umnnoB dzfjutoczst.
Tfv relations of the five civilized tribes

now occupying the Indian territory to the
United States, I believe, is not best calcu-
lated to promote the highest advancement of
these Indians. That there s&ouia oe witoin
nnr harden five independent states, having
no relations except those growing out of
treaties with the government oi toe unueo.
States, no representation in the the nation s
legislature, its people no citizens, is a start-
ling anomaly. It seems to me to be inevita-
ble that there shall be before long some or-

ganic changes in relation to then people to
the United States. What form these changes
should take I do not think it desirable now
to suggest, even were they well defined in
my own mind. - -

The good work of reducing the larger In
dian reservations by allotments m severalty
to the Indians, and the cession of the re-

maining lands to the United States for dispo
sition under tne nomesteaa law nas oeen
prosecuted during the year with energy and
success. In September last I was enabled to
open to settlement in the territory of Okla-

homa 900,000 acres of land, all of which was
tnten tm hv settlers in a sinsde day. The
rush for these lands was accompanied by a
great deal of excitement, but was, happily,
free from incidents of violence.

It was a aotrrce of crcat resret thai 1 was
not able to open at the same time the sur-

plus lands of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
reservations, amounting to about 3,000,000

acres, by reason of the insufficiency of the
appropriation for making the allotments.
Deserving and impatient settlers are waiting
to occupy these lands, and I urgently recom-
mend that a special deficiency appropriation
be promptly made of the small amount
needed, so that the allotments may be com-

pleted and the surplus lands opened Jn time
to permit the settlers to get upon their home-
steads in the early spring.

During the past summer tne cneroree
commisiion nis compietea sxrangeaieui
with the Wichita. Eickanoo and Tonkawa
tribes whereoy, if the agreements are rati-fi-

br ameress. over 800.000 additional
acres will be opened to setgameat in Okla
homa.

The negotiations for toe release by the
Cherokees of their atm to the Cherokee
strip has made no substantial progztSJ, so
far as the department is officially advised.
hot it U rtill honed that the cessott of this
large and valuable tract may be secured.
The price winch the commission was author-
ized to offer one dollar and a quarter per
acre is, in my judgment, when all the cir--
cmastancea as to the title and tne marater
of the lands are considered, a lair ana aae
auate one and hould have been accepted by
tne Indians.

PXTSXOSS.

11m administration of the pension bureau
hss been characterized during the year by
great diligence. The total number of pen-

sioners upon the roll oa the 30th day of
June, 1891, was 67546a There were allowed
during the fiscal year ending at that time,
250.565 cases. Of this number 102,387 were.. .. 1 f T...T toon TL.aiioweaonaer his iwou5 ,.- - "
issuing of certificates has been proceeding at
the rate of 30.000 per month, about 73 per
cent, of these being asked under the new
law. The commissioner expresses the orrtn-i-oa

that he will be able to carefully adjudi-
cate and allow 350,000 dauas during the
uiteent fiscal year, aae appropnanoa jot
the payment of peaawas far tte fiscal year
18BO. TO. was x4,w,mw, -
aaoant exneaded, $119aOSSL20, laariag
aTttaexpendedrpl.a. of ItJS&VUtQi. Taa

iniiiwiiiaar is quae eeanasBc ins nwn
nill be no call this ysar ior a oeooeacy

aotwithstaadmg the rapidity
with which the work fcbemraaahea. The
iwtav- - which has been made by assay ia
their exaggerated estimates af the cost of
uasfoasTaia not taking aeooaat ef taedi-uniaa- ed

value of first psynuata gander the
1 1 Uriel srtna usee payvaus, mwr

the general laws, have been for many
years very large, as the psasisea, whaeal--
lowsa, aaaea rroai mm m "
daiat, aad most af these rlafaai had beea

xmm IBS fmjmmwm mm- -

der the law o Jaaa, IMS; are retaiivaiy
aataU, aad as taa per caaU of lasse eases w--aa

mmA that ef the eld dianHsaas
the aaaaal aggregate ex aas paj amass is

wiv ndacea. naua si
.feTc the iTwalTlrJ aaWTiart af the

aiva.war are large taeyaw aas rsaoaetaa
ax muse wavowpesa

liiaTTTiaa firmt Irf1- -' ' " "
the mterior aaows with JC ejtoess the
care that s takea to eschaie fraasalaat
cbaaw aad also the gratifvimg fact that the

'who recderad not sbgat, batsab- -

ItaJaans

XatWSTJfOXaL

Taiw-iTi'Fr- ra me "m,tm n
i " Para. Laaiaiaaa, is ta ha

TiSKBOPKS US

Msau. An Baiaaa m Canrar isasidai
tafcngjalacawdaytaalfali

Syrupn
?:

we axe scent wmsrr'
AFarmsSravt 2y. We lire ia
Edom.Ttas.fe?11
Saws: Colds and

Troubles, x, naT.
used German Syrup for sxryeaii --

successfully for SoreThroat, Coogh,
Cold, Hoarseness, Fains rn tJan
Chest and Lungs, and spittiDg-Bp- i
of Blood. I have tried many diJer-e-nt

kinds of cough Synrps in. ByC
time, bnt let me say to anyoo&wasaV
ingsnch a medicine GennanSynsps
is the best. That lias been iny ex-- :

penence. it you use it ooce,yoai '.

will go hack to it whenever year
need it. It gives total relief aadM;
a quick cure. My advice to every- -
em nffrriTirwitri Tjmp 'rrDCibJeSnt J

JiWiiaK--

--Try it. You will soon be cea-vinc-

In all the families when
your German Syrup
is used we have no John.'
trouble with the FranklinLungs at alL It is
the medkine for this Jon.'countrv. 9
G. & GREES. Se Man'fcViiawatyJJ

ad
aSI'dii:

DEEawe,descrJ
nCaUX. Dakota.r..vi. .jF the Frteassan

NORTHERN
PACIRC
Mirrnawn,

R. R. LANDS
Grazing and TIniber lands aowj

aasnto settlers. Mailed FREE. Address
11 i fuses 1. 1 cm, m. T. a . a m. sssV

y&
Bold bydrasxMsorscBtByaaal

JS.T-- HawKaw.Wsnea, Ia

3Irs. Grimm: How did yon
your wife away all summer? Mr.
Didn't have to manage. Did as I pleased. "

'Have yon read Sir John Lubbock's TiaV
of the Best Hundred Books? " "YepJ- -
"Every boor on the list?" "Tap; every
book on the list." - "

Bural Gent: TVhat are they carrriasraR
that garbage into the theatre, for, sosayt 1;
Messenger: Oh. dere goin' ter play na'it
"aaeets ot xew xork."

Jeweller's wife (looking doubtfully at aha .
Thanksgiving turkey: Can we afford as
huge a fowl as that, Henry?" JeweBer
(stufing a roll of bills into ber head:' Afford '
it. Henrietta? Great Scott! I've sold a
watch crystal every day this week.

.A. rxaetteal ratJser.
Wife: Why shouldn't Mr. Goodeoal

a nice husband for our daaahter? "jHusband: Won't do; he's a miserably aaai,
wage- - earning producer.

"Weil, how about Mr. Kiadhart?" 'r'
"He won't do either. He's a poor, aasaaj

spending consumer."
"Hum! The only other oae aha cam 1

is Mr. Hardhead."
"Hell do. He's a middleman."

XewTork Weekly.

'TIE
WAY .5'2-- J
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ifrr.iTO GO. -

r-

i'ZJ-- i

j

Too have seen California finnanaljj
Bonea in newspapers and nMajaanaav,
a friend has been .there, and. writes.
sane letters bacx: home aboat
aad the fruits. It makes yon as
taa coaatry for yourself.

THE TIME TO
is in the Tall and Winter.

irfiwrtsis

THE WAY TO GK'
arasaas FeSeaas, on oaa af that
insaair.paajsasny ceadnrti H Parana,!
dueago every Batmile eveaaag; aasi Maau.
Tag iriaasj fllj wrm r TTanilsj aiia asaa "

Special agsats and porfcnmaMeastejaa,
PaUasaa toarist alwpsrs amaaaLftaasaiBan"
wMi bedding, ii 1 II in i. Unlet
Seeead-daa- s tiefceta aoaatad. IIMteanf
T.JTichalsoa. GvP,ILA8wannlWaBsss
Topeka, Kaau, for a copy mt fesdar dasssstpaat ?

I0R;
SOAP

99m
?vf-

0-Sy-?gN0bite" in the winter. the say as 'mmml 3 -
i , ? ---

naana knt ftiTWfrtf
SSftifeJY - .

.Tl? JZ '
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